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Abstract 

Carbonaceous materia l s differ according to 
their chemical composition (types of heteroatoms), 
their structure and their microtexture. So, it is 
interesting to find methods for characterizing 
them. We choose to correlate data from Raman 
microspectroscopy, optical microscopy and 
transmiss i on electron microscopy. First, we use 
both graphitizable or non-graphitizable reference 
carbon series of simple chemical composition in 
order to follow the structural transformation of 
the carbonaceous materials according to the 
evolution of these data throughout heat-treatment 
of these samples. Then, the coals of different 
ranks are studied. 

The Raman results are correlated with those 
from electron microscopy, particularly by plottin g, 
for the graphitizable series, the diameter of the 
aromatic layers La (determined from lattice 
fringes and 11 dark-field) versu s the specific sul"
face of the Raman band characteristic of tl,e 
defects centered at about 1350 cm-1 (ratio between 
surfaces of this band and the whole spectrum). For 
the coals, the half-maximum width of the band at 
about 1600 cm~l has been plotted versus the 
reflectance. 

We conclude that the evolution of carbonaceous 
materials, throughout heat-treatments or natural 
processes, is possible only because different 
types of defects are progressively removed. These 
defects are heteroatoms, tetrahedral carbons, 
isolated and crosswise basic structural units or 
BSU (one, two or three stacked in ~arallel poly
aromatic structures, less than 10 A in size) and 
defects in aromatic layers. The elimination of 
these defects permits the rearrangement of the 
BSUs and the establishment of an organization 
which can possibly reach the triperiodic order 
according to the series. 

KEY WORDS: Carbonaceous materials, Raman micro
probe, high resolution electron microscopy, optical 
microscopy. 
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Introduction 

The term "carbonaceous materials" designates 
all substances of which the major component is 
carbon. These materials can be either rich in 
heteroatoms such as hydrogen , oxygen, nitrogen, 
sulfur, etc (for instance coals contain 77 to 
95% carbon, or nearly pure carbons (carbon fibers, 
cokes with 91 to 99% carbon), or crystallized or 
amorphous pure carbons (natural or synthetic 
graphite or glassy carbon respectively). 
Carbonaceous materials are either natural for 
example coals, parent rocks of petroleum, or 
synthetic such as cokes, pitches, pyrocarbons, 
composite materials, etc. Therefore, the chemical 
composition, the structure and the microtexture 
can be very different according to the 
carbonaceous materials. 

The characterization of these substances is 
very important especially to differentiate them 
and determine their behavior during heat
treatments and from here, to predict their 
physico-chemical properties. Such information is 
of great interest for underst andin g the 
mechanisms of carbonization either through natural 
processes in the sediments submitted to the 
geothermal gradient (coalification, i .e. 
geological process) or in a furnace (industrial 
process). Therefore, different carbonaceous 
materials with an increasing carbon content were 
obtained from different organic precursors. 

Different techniques are used to study 
carbonaceous materials such as elemental analysis 
(10,11,1 8 ,34,39,45), X-ray diffraction (12,14, 
15,22,45,46), infrared and Raman spectroscopy 
(36-38; 3,19,20,25,26,39,41,44,47,48), optical 
(l,2,13,16,21,35,39,41,43,4 5,46) and electron 
(4, 5 ,6,17,24,27-33,39-41) microscopy. However, 
the degree of coalification (or rank) of coal s is, 
in general, characterized by their reflectance. 
It is conventionally measured on vitrinite (1, 43), 
the predominant microscopically recognizable 
constituent of most coals. The reflectance of 
vitrinite increases progressively with the rank. 
Its value depends on chemical composition, 
structure and microtexture. Since these three 
parameters vary together during coalification, 
the same measured ref l ectance can correspond to 
different coal s (39,40). So, the ref l ectance data 
have to be compl emented by results obtained by 
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other techniques, for example elemental analyses 
for the chemical composition, transmission elec
tron microscopy and microRaman spectroscopy for 
determining the structure and the microtexture. 

In order to minimize the influence of the 
chemical composition parameter and to try to 
establish comparisons with results from different 
techniques, it has seemed advisable to study, at 
first, carbons of simple chemical composition. 
So, we chose series of carbons either graphitiz
able such as carbon films, heat-treated from room 
temperature to 2700°C, and anthracene semi-coke, 
heat-treated from 450 to 2900°C, or non-graphitiz
able such as saccharose semi-coke, heat-treated 
from 400 to 3000°C. Then, we have worked on more 
complex carbonaceous materials such as coals of 
different ranks. 

Until now, very few Raman studies have been 
performed on coherent series of carbons (20). On 
the contrary; in this work, the results obtained 
by Raman microspectroscopy, optical and electron 
microscopy enable us to propose a process of evo
lution of the microtexture and structure during 
the carbonization -natural or artificial- and 
graphitization. Some results obtained on carbon 
films from the same three combined techniques 
have been previously publi shed in Thin Solid Films 
(41). In the present work, complementary data on 
films and new results on other carbon series 
(anthracene - cokes and saccharose - cokes) are 
given and compared for discussion. All carbona
ceous materials contain similar basic structural 
units or BSU, (one, two or three stacked in paral
l e l polyaromatic structures, less than 10 ~ in 
size). These units are, fir st, distributed at 
random, then at a temperature about 500°C, they 
are oriented in parallel in areas the size of 
which depends on the chemical composition of the 
material. Oxygen-free materials (anthracene-cokes, 
for instance) show large molecular orientations 
{few micrometers). On the contrary, oxygen-rich 
materials (saccharose-cokes, for instance) exhibit 
only small molecular orientations ("' 50 A). It is 
the size of these molecular orientations which 
determines the graphitizability of the material: 
the first ones are graphitizable, the second ones 
remain biperiodical even at 3000°C. According to 
the chemical nature of carbonaceous materials, all 
intermediates exist between these two microte x
tural poles. 

Sampling 

Carbon Films 
The carbon films were prepared at room 

temperature in a 10-s Torr vacuum by condensing 
onto a NaCl substrate a carbon vapor, obtained by 
fast evaporation (few seconds at the most) of two 
graphite electrodes presenting a poor electric 
contact. After the dissolution of the substrate, 
small portions of carbon films were picked up on 
carbon grids. The films obtained are supple and 
fragile and tend to fold during manipulations. 
The films on these grids were heat-treated under 
argon flow inside a furnace {heating rate, 20°/mn; 
residence time, 15mn). Samples were prepared by 
100°C steps, which became 30°C steps when the 
properties of the samples varied too quickly. The 
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thickness of the films depends on the evaporation 
duration and the distance between the electrodes. 

Two series of films were studied: thick films 
(thickness of about 500 ~) and thin films 
(thickness of about 150 A). 

For electron microscopy, the films were 
studied directly on the carbon grids. For optical 
microscopy and Raman microspectroscopy, these 
films were transferred onto glass slides. Poly
aromatic structures and then aromatic layers of 
the films are oriented parallel to the film plane 
(17) and consequently parallel to the glass slide 
plane. Thus, in the flat portions of the films, 
aromatic layers are oriented normally to the 
incident beam. 

Anthracene- Cokes 
The original anthracene semi-coke, which 

contains only one type of heteroatoms (hydrogen), 
was obtained by pyrolysis of anthracene (C14H10) 
at 450°C under about 20 bars. From this semi-coke, 
the anthracene-cokes were obtained by pyrolysis 
under argon flow from 500 to 2900°C by 100°C 
steps. 

For electron microscopy, the anthracene
cokes were ground and gave lamellae laying 
preferentially flat on the grids. Polished sec
tions were used to measure the reflectance and 
to obtain the Raman spectrum. 

Saccharose-Cokes 
The original saccharose semi-coke, which 

contains oxygen and hydrogen as heteroatoms, was 
obtained by pyrolysis of saccharose (C12 H22 011) at 
400°C under atmospheric pressure. From this semi
coke, the saccharose-cokes were obtained by 
pyrolysis until 3000°C by 100°C steps. 

The preparation of the samples for the stud
ies by the different techniques was the same as 
for the anthracene-cokes. 

Coals 
-nie coals studied are natural samples from 

different geological and/or geographical origins. 
This series shows various degrees of coalifica
tion from volatile bituminous coals (mean reflec
tance measured in oil about 0.75 %) to anthracites 
(mean reflectance in oil up to 5%). They contain 
different types of heteroatoms, progressively 
released as the rank increases. 

The preparation of the coals for the studies 
was the same as for the saccharose-cokes. 

Description of the Techniques 

Optical Microscopy (monochromatic light : A=546nrn) 
For bulk materials (anthracene-cokes, saccha

rose-cokes and coals), the real refractive index 
and the extinction coefficient were calculated 
from reflectance values determined in two differ
ent media (air and oil) with the help of Fresnel's 
equation. We saw that errors on reflectance 
measurements affect mainly calculations on the 
refractive index. So, variations of the extinction 
coefficient were preferred. 

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) 
The different TEM modes (5,41) were applied 

to the carbonaceous materials (002, 10 and 11 
dark-field; 002 lattice fringes; Selected Area 
Electron Diffraction (SAED). The 002 dark-field 
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and lattice fringe images permit th e direct 
visualization and the measurement of the planar 
polyaromatic structures which are present in the 
studied sample. The optical diffraction patterns 
of latti ce fringe images (visualization of the 
aromatic layers seen edge-on) and densitometric 
recordings allow one to measure the average twist 
angle B between two adjacent aromatic layers and 
the variation 60 in the interfringe spacing. 
Throughout the heat-treatment, the number N of 
parallel aromatic layer s in the BSU is measured 
by lattice fringe technique and the diameter LP 
of this unit is determined by 11 dark-field. The 
graphitization itself is followed by means of 
SAED patterns by progressive modulation of hk 
bands (biper iodic order) into hkl reflections 
(tri periodic order). 

Raman Spectroscopy 
The light scattered by a sample illuminated 

by a monochromatic light beam (v0) is polychroma
tic with a strong component at tne same frequ ency 
v0 (Rayleigh sca tterin g) and several weak compo
nents at frequencies v0 ±v i. The Raman effect 
corres ponds to these cnanges of frequency, which 
are characteristic of the polyatomic groups pre
sent in the illuminated sample . 

Laser li ght sources have permitted important 
improvements of Raman techniques as well as the 
design of Raman microprobes such as the Molecular 
Optical Laser Examiner (MOLE) microprobe (7,9). 
The most recent developments in the optical and 
detection fields have led to the creation of 
Raman multichannel microprobes (8,23,42). 

The Raman microspectroscopic studies, pre
sented below, have been obtained at room tempera
ture, after cooling of the heat-tre ated sample s. 
They have been performed on a MOLE microprobe. In 
a few words, the principle is the following: a 
laser beam falls at normal in ciden ce and is fo
cused by means of an optical microscope and one 
of its objectives, on a small area of the carbo
naceous mater ial, in this case (few µm2

, i .e. 
about 10- 13 9 for the thin carbon films). The 
light scat tered by the sample is collected by 
the same objective and analyzed with the help of 
a double concave holographic grating spectrometer 
followed by a photomultiplier, a photon counter 
and a chart recorder . 

In the case of some carbonaceous materials 
(such as low-rank coals, cokes heat-treated below 
800-1000°C) a local degradation of samples due 
to heating by a too powerful laser beam has been 
observed (dark area at the laser beam impact, 
shift of Raman spectrum base line). To avoid these 
degradations, some precautions must be taken. So, 
the general conditions to record the Raman spec
tra presented below have been chosen 40 to 250mW 
power of the 514.5nm radiation at the exit of the 
laser corresponding to a power of 0.4 to 2.5mW 
at the sample, 300µm slit widths, xlOO or x160 
objective, 0.7 or 1.5s counting time. 

The first-order Raman spectrum of pure gra
phite (26,44) has a well-known sharp band at 
1580 cm-1 which corresponds to the E2 vibration 
mode (carbon-carbon vibration in the 9aromatic 
layers) . The Raman spectra of carbonaceous mate
rials (3,20,25,26,39,41,48) show two bands, one 
at about 1580-1610 cm-1 and the other at about 
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1350-1380 cm-1
• The existences, half-maximum 

widths, surfaces and wavenumbers of each band are 
parameters which depend on the organization and 
the defects (heteroatoms, defects in aromatic 
layers or between aromatic layer s and probably 
also tetrahedral carbons) in the sample. The 
variations of these parameters, versus the tem
perature, could permit to follow the evolution 
of the sample. 

The maximum band frequencies, half-maximum 
widths, specific surface of defect band (ratio 
between area of defect band and whole spectrum 
area) and ratio between areas of bands at about 
1580 and 1350 cm-1 are determined from graphical
ly smoothed spectra then decomposed manually or 
by computer. 

Raman Results 

Graphitizable Carbonaceous Materials 
The crude Raman spectra of the reference 

series (anthracene-cokes, thick and thin carbon 
films) are shown in Figures 1, 2 and 3. Through
out heat-treatments, the general evolution of 
the Raman spectra is the same for each of the 
three different series. The two bands at about 
1350 and 1580 cm-1

, broad at room temperature, 
become sharper more or less rapidly and more or 
le ss gradually accord ing to the temperature range 
and the carbon se ries . Finally. there remains 
only one band at 1580 cm-1

, frequency of the E
2 

vibration mode in the plane of aromatic layers g 
of graphite . 

The var iations of the Raman parameters 
versus temperature are also roughl y the same for 
the various series. However, they permit to note 
more precisely the evolution differences among 
the three types of carbonaceous materials. 

Half-Maximum Widths: Figure s 4 and 5 
exhibit similar variations for the three series 
of materials. Figure 4 shows that for the defect 
band (1350 cm-1 ), the half-width l 

350 
decreases 

from about 250 to 50 cm-1 before it disappears. 
This decrease i s rapid until 1500°C and slightly 
slower until its disappearance at a temperature 
between 2500-2900°C according to the ser ies . l 
i s only a bit sharper for the anthracene-cokes 1350 

than for the carbon films. On the other hand, 
Figure 5 shows great differences of the half
width of the 1580 cm-1 band, 11580 , between the 
anthracene-cokes and the carbon films. Bel ow 
1400° C, 11 58 0 of carbon films i s nearly twice 
that of anthracene-cokes. That suggests a pertur
bation which exists only in the carbon films. 
Above 1400°C, the thick films and the anthracene
cokes have nearly the same 11580 , whereas the 
thin films have a more pronounced one until 
2100°c. 

Frequency Shifts of the Band Maxima: The 
differences between the three series are signi
ficant only for the defect band (Figures 6a and 
6b). The anthracene-cokes exhibit a maximum fre
quency always at 1350 cm-1 (Figure 6b), while for 
the carbon films this maximum shifts towards 
higher frequencies and can reach 1400 cm-1 between 
1300 and 1400°C. Moreover there is a non-monotonic 
behaviour at about 1340-1375°C in the case of ~e 
thick films (for the thin ones, the number of 
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2500 C 

1700 ,soo cm-1 1300 

Figure 1 - Raman spectra of anthracene-cokes 
heat-treated at different temperatures. 

Figure 2 - Raman spectra of thick carbon films 
heat-treated at different temperatures. 

Figure 3 - Raman spectra of thin carbon films 
heat-treated at different temperatures. 
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Figure 4 - Half-maximum width of band at 1350 cm-1 

( 11350 ) versus heat-treatment temperature(HTT) 
(CA:anthracene-cokes; FEC:thick carbon films; 
FMC: thin carbon films; CS: saccharose -cokes). 
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Figure 5 - Half-maximum width of band at 1580 cm-1 
( l1sso ) versu s HTT (anthrac ene- and saccha
rose- cokes, carbon fil ms). 

heat-treated samples was too small for showing 
clearly the same behaviour, but this one could 
exist in this temperature range). 

Surface of the Band at 1350 cm- 1 S 13so ) : 
Figures an can e compare an 1n 1cate 
that the variations are roughly simil ar for the 
three ser i es. The band decreases and disappears 
at about 25OO°C for the thick carbon films, 
27OO°C for the thin carbon fi lms and 29OO°C for 
the anthracene-cokes. 

Decompositi on of the Defect Band: The band 
at about 1350 cm-1 1s attributed to defects pre
sent in the aromatic structure. It is worth 
noting that in the anthracene -c okes, the bonds 
are all of the same type and the defect band fre
quency is constant (Figure 6b), whereas for the 
carbon films there i s a frequency shift of the 
defect band and a most pronounced widfh of the 
band at about 1580 cm-1 (Figure 5). This suggests, 
therefore, the existence of supplementary types 
of defects in the carbon films. This i s the 
reason why the spectra of the carbon films 
(prin cipall y, spectra of the thick carbon film s 
for which the temperature s of heat-treatments 
were more closel y spaced) have been decomposed by 
computer into three bands, one at about 1580 cm-1 
always attributed to the aromatic carbons and 
two at about 1350 and 1500 cm-• attributed to the 
defects. Figures 9 and 10 show the variations of 
the specific surfaces of these two last bands 
versus the temperature for the thick carbon films . 
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Figure 6a - E2g band wavenumber (6vE2 g) versus 
HTT. 
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Figure 6b - Defect band wavenumber versus HTT. 

These variations are anti symmetric . The shape of 
the curve related to the 1500 cm-1 band is 
s i milar to that related to the variation 60 in 
the interfringe spacing (Figure 11),whereas the 
curve related to the 1350 cm-1 band is similar 
to that re l ated to the average angle B between 
two aromatic la yers (Figure 12). The same 
oscillations are observed in the 13OO-15OO°C 
range in electron microscopy and in Raman micro
spectroscopy. The band at about 1500 cm- 1 
disappears at 167O°C. It is at this temperature 
that the cross-w i se BSUs disappear permitting the 
in creas in g of the layer diameter, La, (see below). 
So, the band at 1500 cm- 1 or the part, which 
remains after the decomposition in two symmetric 
bands at about 1350 and 1580 cm- • , has been 
attributed to the defects outside the plane of 
the aromatic la yers such as tetrahedral carbons. 
The band symmetric at about 1350 cm-1 is attrib
uted to the defects in the plan e of the aromatic 
la yers; it decreases as the stiffening of planes 
increases (B decreases). 
Non-Graphitizable Carbonaceous Materials: 
Sacchar ose- Cokes. 

Whatever the tempera ture , the Raman spectra 
exhibit two bands (Figure 13) at about 1350 and 
1580 cm-1. The specific sur fa ce of the Raman 
defe ct band S1350 (Figure 7) and the ratio 
S1350 /S 1580 (Figure 8) are approximately constant, 
the defects are not eliminated throughout the 
heat-treatment. On the other hand, the comparison 
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Figure 7 - Specific surface of the Raman defect 
band (S1350 ) versus HTT (anthracene- and 

saccharose-cokes, carbon films). 
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Figure 8 - Ratio between S 350 and S1sao versus 
RTT (anthracene-cokes

1
and carbon films). 

of the data obtained for the two coke series 
(Figures 4,5,6) leads to the conclusion t~at the 
defect nature i s the same for the two series 
(similar width of the bands, no s ignificant shift 
of the defect bands toward the high wavenumbers). 
Coals . . 
--Raman spectra have been recorded on vitrin
ite particles from coals of different ranks hence 
different reflectances(Figure 14). There are 
always two bands, one at about 1350 cm-1 and_the 
other at about 1600 cm-1 shifted to the red 1n 
comparison with graphite. As noted by other au
thors (48), the half-maximum width of the last 
band ( l 1600 ) decreases when t_he rank i.e. t_he reflec
tance in oil (R) of the coal increases (Figure 15). 
This decrease is very sudden for R ~ 1%, then 
slower for 1 < R ~ 2% and nearly zero for R > 2%. 
Moreover, we have shown that the specjfic surfaces 
of the 1350 cm-1 band,of the 1600 cm- band, and 
the ratio S1350 /S 1600 remain constant whatever the 
studied coals, i.e. in the whole coalification 
range. 
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Figure 9 - S1350 versus HTT after decomposition of 
the spectrum in three bands (thick carbon 
films). 
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Figure 10 - S1500 versus HTT after decomposition 
of the spect rum in three bands (thick carbon 
films). 

Discussion of Raman Results in Correlation 
with Electron and Optical Microscopy 

The aim of the present work i s to follow the 
evolution of the Raman spectra of homogeneous 
series of carbons obtained each from heat-treat
ment of a different precursor. Most authors, 
except Lespade (20), have rather described the 
spectrum modifications of different carbonaceous 
material types (pyrocarbons, various cokes, 
ground graphite, carbon fibers, etc). They have 
only related the observed decrease of the defect 
band to the aromatic la yer diameter La (25). 

Here we can correlate the Raman data with 
those obt;ined by optical and electron microscopy 
in order to confirm and explain the ones by the 
others. 

The optical and electron microscopy data are 
detailed in the Rouzaud thesis (39). 

Optical microscopy data, obtained on bulk 
materials, show that optical parameters ~u~h as 
the reflectance and the extinction coefficient 
(calculated refractive indexes increas~ too~ but 
the precision with which they are obtained is 
low) increase linearly with the temperature of_ 
treatment and with the hydrogen to carbon atomic 
ratio ur.til a plateau is reached near 900-1000°C 
for all materials. Then, the optical parameters 
remain approximately constant until 30~0°C. The 
level of this plateau depends on the micro
texture of the carbon , i.e. the chemical compo
sition of the precursor (oxygen to hydrogen 
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Figure 11 - Variation AD in the 002 inter
fringe spacing versus HTT (thick carbon 
films). 
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Figure 12 - Twist angle B versus HTT (thick 
carbon films). 
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Figure 13 - Raman spectra of saccharose-cokes at 
different temperatures. 
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Figure 14 - Raman spectra of coals of different 
ranks. Corresponding vitrinite reflectance 
in oil is indicated above each spectra. 
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Figure 15 - Half-maximum width of the E2g band 
versus vitrinite reflectance measured in 
oil (R). 
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Figure 16 - Progress ive graphitization (002 

lattice fringes images) showing the increa se 
in the number of parallel la yers in a stack 
and progressive occurrence of perfect 
aromat i c layers as HTT in creases (anthracene
cokes). 
a: 800 ° C; b: 1300° C; c: 1600°C; d: 2100 ° C. 
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Figure 17 - Growth of the layer diameter L 
(11 dark-field images) (anthracene-co~es) . 
a: 1600 °C; b : 2100 ° c; c: 2500 ° c. 

Figure 18 - 002 lattice fringe image showing 
porous microtexture in sacc harose - coke 
heat-treated at 2800°C. 
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atomic ratio) (39). Oxygen-poor precursors 
(anthracene, for instance) are graphitizable and 
the level of the plateau is that of graphite. 
Oxygen-rich precursors (saccharose, for example) 
are not graphitizable and remain biperiodic even 
at 3000°( ; their plateau is much lower than the 
corresponding graphite values. Intermediate mate
rials such as cokes i ssued from heat-treatment of 
coals have plateaus between the saccharose and 
graphite values. 

Figures 16 and 17 summarize the observations 
made by electron microscopy throughout the heat
treatment for anthracene-cokes. For the other 
graphitizable series, the evolution is nearly the 
same. However the improvement of graph itization 
necess itates temperatures which may vary accord
in g to the precursor. 

This evolution of anthracene-cokes from 450 
to 2900°C can be decomposed in success ive steps 
during which the BSUs rearrange themselves 
progressive ly for obtaining lar ge planar layers. 
The BSUs are const itut ed with polyaromatic struc
ture s less th an 12 r in gs in diameter e ith er 
s ingle or stacked in parallel in twos or threes. 
At first, they are isolated for the most part 
(Figures 16a and 17a). Until 800°C, hydrogen is 
released but the size of BSUs remains constant. 
The number of isolated BSUs begins to decrease 
since they aim to join facing together in order 
to pack i nto distorted columns. Then, from 800°C, 
the di sto rte d columns develop in the whole sample. 
The number of i solated and misoriented BSUs 
decreases gradually (Fi gure 16b) and becomes zero 
at 1500°C. Above 1500°(, the aromatic layers of 
two adj acent columns are facing and coal esce by 
forming distorted l ayers with a characterist i c 
zigzag texture (Fi gure 16c). The thickness N of 
the stacks increases. From 1700°C, the distorted 
layers exist always, however they have progres
sively larger radii of curvature. The diameter La 
increases slowly until 1900°C. Between 1900 and 
2100°c, the SAEO patterns show the improvement of 
the graphite order (tridimensional) instead of 
tne turbostratic order (bidimensional), 5ormation 
of small crystall it es occurs (Figure 17b). At 
2100°C (Figure 16d), the aromatic layers are 
stiff and equidistant (S=O, 6D = 0). The tri
periodic order develops and the size of crystal
lites increases rapidly (Figure 17c). 

The saccharose-cokes (non-graphitizable 
materials) have the same microtextural steps as 
the anthracene-cokes. However,

0
the molecular 

orientation is limite d to 100 A because of the 
reticulation of the material by its oxygen. So, 
the increase of the stiff layer diameter is li m
ite d to a wall of pore (Figure 18) (corresponding 
to a molecular orientation); this prevents the 
development of the triperiodic order and the 
crysta lline growth. 

The parameters which permit to compare the 
results obtained by Raman microspectroscopy and 
electron microscopy, are the diameter La and the 
specific surface of the Raman band at about 
1350 cm- 1

• The values of La are directly measured 
from lattice fringes and 11 dark-field micro-
graphs where crys tallites are directly imaged. 
These La values somewhat differ from the mean val
ues deduced from the X-Ray diffraction patterns used 
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by Nakamizo (25). When 103/ La is plotted versus 
S1 350 , we obtain three well-defined straight lines 
(Figure 19-21). The slopes of these straight 
line s depend on the reference grap hitizable 
carbon series. 

In the case of anthracene-cokes (Figure 19), 
the following assumption can be made. The first 
straight line segment, corresponding to the room 
temperature-1600 °C range, is attr ibuted to the 
release of defects out of the average plane of 
the aromatic layers i .e. heteroatoms then isolated 
and misoriented BSUs of which the weak decrease 
of the number leads to a weak increase of La (10 
to 35 ~) and the formation of distorted columns. 
The second stra i ght line, corresponding to the 
1600-2000°C range, is attributed to the removal 
of the defects in the average plane of the 
aromatic layers at zigzag level ,

0
which permits a 

moderate La increase (35 to 250 A) and the forma
tion of stiff and perfect layers. The third 
straight line, corresponding to temperatures above 
2000°C, is attributed to the removing of grain 
joints or defects between two regions of stiff 
layers, leading to a very rapid increasing of La 
up to values greater than the diameter of the 
field of view of the microscope, justifying the 
extrapolation of the last straight line to zero 
(the crystallites seem infinite by comparison to 
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the probe size). The degree of graphitization 
increases and the tridimensional order i s progres
sive ly set up during this la st stage. 

For the carbon film ser ies (Figures 20 and 
21), the curves 103/La ver sus S1350 are also 
formed with three straight segments, th e s lopes 
of which are different between them and from 
those of anthracene-cokes. These three slopes can 
be related to the types of defects present and 
tneir ease of removal. In the range corresponding 
to the second straight line, La increases more 
rapidly in the carbon films than in the anthra
cene-cokes whereas the same amount of defects is 
eliminated. That is probably due to the fact that 
one supplementary type of defect only in the 
carbon films hinders the La increase until enough 
energy is given to the system to release it. But, 
as soon as this type of defect -which can be 
tetrahedral carbons- is removed, the La can 
increase rapidly. For the saccharose-cokes, the 
corre l ation between La and S1350 does not permit 
to produce useful inf ormation because the defects 
are always abundant and the grain joint s replace 
the other defects above 2OOO°C. La is not over 
100 A. So, Srno does not vary significantly 
during heat-treatment. 

Other information on the successive removal 
of different types of defects can be deduced from 
half-maximum widths (1 1580 and 11350) and the 
frequency of the Raman bands related to the 
microscopy observations. 11 80 is much more 
important for the carbon fi1ms than for the an
thracene-cokes (Figure 5). This, together with a 
marked frequency shift of the defect bands, only 
visible in the carbon films (Figure 6b) suggests 
again that these la st materials contain a supple
mentary specific type of defect, such as tetrahedral 
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Figure 20 - 1O3/ La versus S1350 (thick -carbon 
f1 lms). 
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carbon between BSUs. Their sudden release, before 
14OO°C provokes oscillation phenomena in the 
microtexture of the films (cf. variations of 
6 0 and S , Figures 11 and 12), responsible for 
similar oscillation phenomena in the 1350 and 
1500 cm-1 Raman defect bands. 

From room temperature to 15OO°C, l 580 is 
roughly the same for the carbons issued from both 
the anthracene and saccharose semi-cokes. More
over, the wavenumber of their defect band remains 
close to 1350 cm-1. This suggests that they must 
contain the same type of bond. 

The fact that the 11580 remains nearly 
constant in the saccharose-cokes and the defect 
band does not disappear confirms that the defects 
remain always abundant preventing the crystal 
growth, whereas the defect band disappears com
pletely for the other series, expressing the 
elimination of all defects and the crystal growth. 

With regard to the coals, the parameters 
used to compare the Raman and microscopy results 
are the 11600 and the reflectance in oil (R) of the 
vitrinite of t he coals (Figure 15) correlated 
with elemental analysis. The decrease of 11600 
with the degree of coalification (rank), for 
instance expressed by R, is attributed to the 
differential enrichment of the coal in polyaroma
tic structural units. This is due to progressive 
elimination of different chemical functions as 
demonstrated by elemental analyses (10,11,39) and 
infrared spectroscopy (10,36-38). At first 
(R ~ 1%), oxygenated functions are released as 
H2O and CO2, then hydrogenated functions first 
(1 < R ~ 2%) as liquid hydrocarbons and then 
(R > 2%) as gaseous ones. 

Moreover, the specific surface S13so remains 
nearly constant showin g thattnere i s no crystalline 

L-~~:::::=~-~ -- __;S~1350~ 
O 10 20 30 40 50 60 

Figure 21 - 1O3/ La versus S1350 (thin carbon 
f1 lms). 
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growth in the coalification range. The same con
clusion has been deduced from electron microscopy 
data. Finally, the ratio S1350 /S 1Goo remains also 
constant, probably because S1600 increases with 
the enrichment in polyaromatic structural units 
and simultaneously S13 50 increases also by the 
occurrence of defects out- and in- plane or aro
matic layers related to the development of local 
molecular orientations( ~ 100 A in size) for R~2%, 
then of a statistical molecular or ientation for 
high rank coals (anthrac ite stage) (3,4,40). 

Conclusion 

The comparison between elemental analysis, 
electron microscopy, optical microscopy and Raman 
microspectroscopy, performed on four reference 
carbon series realized by heat-treatment from 
four precursors (anthracene, thin and thick 
carbon films and saccharose), has permitted us 
to establish a model of carbonization and graph
itization processes. This model serves as a basis 
for interpreting the coalification process and 
also the graphitization of other carbonaceous 
materials such as coals. 

Therefore, the evolution of carbonaceous 
materials, throughout natural coalification and/ 
or artificial (carbonization, graphitization) 
heat-treatment, is due to the elimination more or 
less rapid and more or less complete of different 
types of defects permitting the progressive 
rearrangement of the BSUs. 

With the help of Raman microspectroscopy, it 
is possible to evidence different types of de
fects and to follow their variations during the 
evolution of the materials. Electron microscopy 
permits the direct imaging of planar polyaromatic 
structures, their arrangement in space (micro
texture) and to follow crystal growth and tri
periodic order improvement. The coupling of 
Raman microspectroscopy with high resolution 
electron microscopy, appears very powerful for a 
fine characterization of carbon materials. 

All studies performed to date will allow us 
to begin work on various carbonaceo us mate
rials such as cokes from coals or carbonaceous 
particles included in minerals, for example. 
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Discussion with Reviewers 

F. Adar: All of the Raman work reported here was 
performed on the MOLE. However, the microscopic 
capabilities have not been exploited in this work. 
A comment regarding the potential of a Raman 
microprobe in differentiating various regions of 
a heterogeneous sample would be useful. 
Authors: We have used the MOLE (Molecular Optical 
Laser Examiner) to observe and analyze the samples 
at the scale used for reflectance measurements. 
Moreover, for carbon films, optical microscopy 
is necessary to localize non-folded areas and, 
for coals, to diagnose vitrinite. On the other 
hand, the samples -as well carbon films as coal 
vitrinite- are in too small areas (100 to a few 
1000 µm2

) to be localized and analyzed without a 
microscope. Actually, if the different phases of 
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a heterogeneous material are structural ly differ
ent, the ir Raman spec tr a can be distinguished 
(20). However it i s not possible to realize "maps" 
givin g the distribution of the variou s carbona
ceous phases in a heterogeneous sampl e, because 
the involv ed Raman bands are broad and the fre
quency shift s rela t i vely small . Therefore the 
most i mportant data obta ined from Raman spectra 
concern the relative intensities of the two bands 
and their widths. 

E.S. Etz: In the case of the Raman microanalysis 
of pol i shed sec tion s of carbonaceous mater i al s 
(e.g., cokes and coal s), it has been est imated 
that the depth of prob in g (ski n depth ) into the 
spec i men surface may be no more than a few 
hundred an9stroms. Thus all the str uctural infor
mati on derives from the first few la yers of the 
surface. 

What is the effect of polishi ng on the mi cro 
structure and topography of the spec imen surface 
and subsurface? 
Authors: The probing depth does not appear negli
gi ble to us because Lespade's work (20) on carbo
naceous material indicate s a depth of about lOO □X 
which agrees wit h the data of Vi dano (47). Thi s 
corresponds to about 300 piled up aromatic l ayers . 
In the case of carbon f ilms , the probing depth 
i s thus larger than the thickness of films so that 
information concerns the whole mater i al . Electron 
microscopy s tudi es show that both carbo n films 
and anthracene-cokes are graphit i zabl e and that 
graphitization follows the same stages. For Raman 
spec troscopy no spec ifi c preparat i on was made for 
carbon films , whereas anthracene - cokes were 
polished. Raman spectra were recorded in the same 
conditions on areas where the aromati c l ayers are 
perpend i cul ar to the laser beam (such areas being 
dark between crossed polariz ers). The obta ined 
Raman spectra show the same stages of graph i tiza
t i on for both materials, the small differe nces 
between them bein g also detected through ele ctron 
mi croscopy. Moreover the spectra we obta ined on 
anthracene - cokes and saccharose-co kes agree , 
respectively with those performed by Lespade (20) 
on pellets of these mater i als di spersed in a 
matrix of pressed sol i d potassium bromide. 
Consequently the polishing such as it has been 
car ried out (39) has no effect on the Raman data. 

E.S. Etz: Other workers [R.P . Vidano et al., 
Sol i d State Communi cat ions, Vol. 39, pp. 341- 344 
{1981) and Mernagh et al. (52)] have reported bands 
in the Raman spectr a of carbons at frequency shift s 
other than 1350 and 1600 cm- 1

• 

These new carbon bands have been reported at 
about 1470 cm-1

, 2700 cm-1 and 2950 cm-1 and have 
tentatively been attributed to either functional 
groups such as C=O vibration s of surface oxidized 
spec i es, C-H stretching, or non-fundamentals. 
Have these or similar bands also been observed in 
the spec tra of the carb onaceous mate rials studied 
here? 
Authors: The Raman spectra have been recorded 
only in the 1000-1800 cm- 1 range and in the 
conditi ons chosen above (avoiding degradation). 
Tney show usuall y broad defect band. For thick 
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carbon films, the spectra have been decomposed 
into three bands at about 1350, 1500 and 1580 cm-1

. 

The second one i s placed at a freq uency close t o 
the 1470 cm-1 band described by Mernagh who has 
attributed it to C=O band (52). Such a hypothesis 
cannot be retained for thick carbon films which 
are pure carbons. We have demonstrated the band 
at about 1500 cm-1 i s due t o struct ural def ects 
(41). Cokes heat-treated up t o 1000°C being also 
pract i call y pure carbons cannot give bands due 
to chemical functions. It i s only for cokes heat 
treated below 1000°C and for coal s that oxygenated 
and hydrogenate d funct i ons coul d exist. However 
their spectra have a shape s imilar to that of 
pure carbons havin g an identi cal structural 
or ganization. It seems bett er t o use infrared 
spect roscopy for trying t o se t into evidence pos
s ibleo)\ygenated functions because they give rise 
to bands more inten se than in Raman spec tr oscopy. 

J. Minkin : For what other carbonaceous mater i al s 
do you think studies of this type mi ght be of 
part i cul ar value? 
Authors: Stud ie s of th i s type (combined use of 
Raman microspectrometry, electron i c and opt i cal 
microscopy) may be of part i cular value for: 
- heterogeneo us material s at the sca l e of optical 
mi croscope, such as carbon - carbon composite s (20), 
various component s of natural organic matt ers 
(coal macerals); 
- homogeneous series e .g. ser ie s of pare nt-r ocks 
of oil sampl ed along a bore- hol e, series of 
part i al ly graph itiz abl e materia l s heat-treated 
from room temperature up to 3000°C; 
- materia l s whi ch can be stud ied only in sit u 
such as carbon present in f l uid inclusions. 

J. Minkin : Have you done any stud ies on i ndi vi 
dual vitrinite samples over the same range of 
temperatures used with your reference carbon 
ser i es? If so , do these results differ from the 
resu lt s obta ined at room temperature with samples 
over the range of reflectance values, and can you 
int erpret the source of such differences? Could 
such a set of dat a be obta ined also on a sin gle 
vitrinite sampl e over a range of increasing 
pressures to evaluate the importance of such 
parameters in the coalification process? 
Authors : We have not yet stud ied vitrinites 
heat -tre ate d between room temperature and 3000°C 
by Raman mi crospectrometry . However stud ie s are 
carr ie d out on coal s,pyrolyzed at 1000°C,by 
el ectr on and optical mi croscopy. The first data 
are given in the Rouzaud thesis (39). Complete 
results will be soon submitt ed to Fuel. They show 
th at at about 500°C, the structura l units of 
coals locally orient parall el , to form local 
molecular orientations (LMO). Their extents 
depend on the value of the 0/ H ratio at the 
moment the molecular orientation se ttles (40,53). 
Hence, according to the coal, the LMO size after 
pyrol ys is varies between that of sacch arose
cokes (t 100 ~) up to that of anthracene-cokes 
(» l µm) (53). On the other hand raw coals, even 
of high rank, have only LMO of small extent 
(t 100 ~) . The LMO size has been shown to depend 
on the manner the oxygenated and/or hydrogenated 
functional groups depart from the precursor 
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(24,39,49,50). Consequently it is necessarily 
different for pyrolyzed coals and for coals 
submitted only to the geothermal gradient, their 
respective heating rates being very different. 
Concerning optical microscopy, reflectance increa
ses with temperature, thus with the departure of 
oxygenated and hydrogenated groups. It reaches a 
maximum at about 800-1000°C. The value of thi s 
maximum is placed between the value of the 
anthracene-coke plateau and the value of the 
saccharose-coke plateau. The larger the size of 
the coke LMO, the higher the value. Thus there 
are as many reflectance increase laws as there 
are coals. Hence raw or pyrolyzed coals, chemical
ly and/ or microtexturally different, may have a 
same reflectance. 

Concerning the pressure parameter, no study 
has been performed either by Raman spectroscopy 
or by optical microscopy. Yet it has been shown 
by electron microscopy that carbons which are non
graphitizable under the effect of temperature 
alone, become graphitizable when moreover submit
ted to pressure (4,6,31). Graphitization then 
occurs by phase changes at temperatures lower 
than those requested for the progressive graphi
tization of anthracene -coke s . Thus saccharose
cokes pyrolyzed at 5 kbar suddenly transform into 
graphite at ca. 1700°C (6) . Presently we have not 
checked whether these two modes of graphitization 
could be differentiated by Raman microspectrometry 
and optical microscopy. 

J. Minkin: How was the thickne ss of the evaporated 
carbon films determined? 
Authors: The thickness of carbon films was 
evaluated by two ways. First, it was determined 
by an interferometric method developed by the 
"Institut d'Optique" (Orsay, France). Secondly, 
it was deduced from Cosslett's charts giving the 
thickne ss of an evaporated carbon film versu s its 
optical density (51). The data obtained by both 
methods are in good agreement. 
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